
 

Black Dog Brewery Tasting Notes 
 

Black Dog Experimental Range:  
Limited Edition 500ml Brews  
 
Special Agent India Pale 500ml bottle: RRP $10.99 (Gold Medal BGNZA) 
ALC VOL 5.6% 
On a mission to re-educate your taste buds to what a real IPA can taste like. This dog is smooth 
on the surface, but he’s hiding an undercover hoppy hit. Special Agent is a dual-hopped IPA, 
made with Nelson Sauvin and Taiheke hops. It’s crisp and refreshing, with a piney, resinous 
character and a hint of passion fruit on the snout. This is your under-cover brother. 
Underestimate its flavour and you’ll be the one leaving with your tail between your legs. 
 
Brewtus Bolivian Coffee Stout 500ml bottle: RRP $10.99 (Havana Coffee Collaboration) 
ALC VOL 5.9% 
A cross-bred brew, courtesy of a collaboration between Black Dog Brewery and Havana Coffee 
Works. This is far from the runt of the litter; this is a brute of a beer with a sophisticated side. A 
rich and silky stout, dry-hopped with a hefty bag of crushed coffee beans straight from Bolivia 
and a good dose of Cascade hops to add some extra growl. Best enjoyed with hearty stew or a 
slab of chocolate cake. 
 

Black Dog Permanent Range: 
Six Pack Brews 
 
Dog Father American Pale Ale 6 pack: RRP $20.99 
ALC VOL 6.4% 
Dog Father dealing, workin the feeling and brewing it fly. It’s an all American tang thang. Citra & 
Amarillo, Damn Son! What a snap on the tongue. This blends out nice and rhyming tight. Stone 
fruit humin, passionfruit zingn and Amarillo buzzin. It’s a full fruit drive by. Rock to that.  
 
Bone Yard India Pale Ale 6 pack: RRP $20.99 
ALC VOL 5.9% 
Creep around the Bone Yard and hear the old hound wail! This big bad dog is back from the 
dead, breathing new life into an old IPA style.  A real hop hit, with a few phantom flavours, that 
creep up quietly. Boneyard howls with Waimea, Chinook and Taheke hops that make for a big 
pale ale, without freaking the sheep so to speak.  
 
 
 
 



 

Pug Life Extra Pale Ale 6 pack: RRP $20.99 
ALC VOL 4.4% 
Word up. Got you a real deal Pale Ale with a killa finish. Stone fruits for kicks, malt sweetness 
for the lovers and a refreshing hop zing for the whole game. This Pug Life starts funky, but when 
the bitterness drops, it’ll have your taste buds popping. How you like me now? 
 
Stockists: Experimental and permanent range are available at all good liquor stores nationwide 


